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3'3'3. The correction oj Pi 10 N III SI(( Ilf. ({cl/sity co)!(/.itions 

The value of olnPi!o In V if! not very dependent on volume so that in view of the 
experimental uncertaintief! it hal> not seomed worth while making the correction to 
constant density for this Cjlln.lltity. On the other hand, we have corrected the values 
of the idea.l resistivity of b.c. c. lil,hiulll to constant density and the results are given 
in table 10. 

TAllLE 11. THE F.I ~ FI '; ( I' /o i'- I 'I:ESHI ' HI': ON Tim ID]~AL RESISTIVITY O.F H.C.O. 

L I '1'1II Uj\[ 

i) In (' rlll /1 
T(oJ\:) (JO r' lIt,IlI- ') o 1n Prlo In V'" 

27:3· Hi (J-.!:1± (\·01 -O't/O 
220 o·~;'i ± 0,] -o,ao 
Inli - 0·00 ± 0'1 +0'11 
no -(Hlll i ()'] +0'81) 
71:l - (j.7:\ ± O,J +0,04 

273·2'1' (HI" 
30:1 '1' lH2 
3481' O·3!! 

oj< j ':vll iollLj,odntzol'0pI'OSH lIl'O, 

t \ ' III\1 ('>{ rl'om nl'iclgmo,n (1921,1938). 

4. DISCUSSION 

Before disoussing the Pl'Cl>Slll'e coefTLCiont of eleotricn,ll'esistivity we first consider 
briefly the temperature dependence of the resiHLivity (an introduotory discussion 
ofthcse topics has already lJccn given hy Ougdale (I961) ). In the discussion which 
follows we shall generally bo considering the conditions of constant density (i.e. 
constant volume) so that unless thero is a statement to the contrary this may be 
assumed. 

4·1. The tempemt'ILre dependence of ideal electrical resistivity 

In order to compare the rel>istivity-tempemture curves of different metals it is 
often convenient to usc the interrncdin,ry of some dofmito theoreticu.l model, u,s one 
does when comparing experimental specific heat curves by means of the Dobye 
model. For electrioa.l resistivity the Bloch-Gruneisen model is a convenient ono, 
Aocording to this model the temperature dependence of the ideal resistivity is of 
the form of equation (I) and if we comparo the logarithmic temperature coefficients 
of resistivity of our specimens with that predicted by the model we can specify our 
results by giving the variation with temperature of the Bloch-Gruneisen parameter 
Oat (cf. Kelly & MacDonaJd 1953)· • 

We have done this for the metals we have studind and the results are shown in 
figure 3. The values of O~ have been calculated from the resistivity at constant 
density; it is notable that when the correction to constant density is made to the 
results for lithium the temperature dependence of O~ becomes stronger than before. 

t We call this parameter Oc to distinguish it from the more general OR of equation (1). 


